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[to be continued]

ANTHONY R. CROSS Minister, Calne Baptist Church, Wiltshire

**********

NEW PUBLICATION:

**TOMORROW'S MAN**

*A BIOGRAPHY OF JAMES HENRY RUSHBROOKE*

by Bernard Green

228 pages - £12-00 paperback, £16-00 hardback

from the Treasurer, T.S.H. Elwyn

28 Dowthorpe Hill, Earls Barton, Northampton, NN6 0PB
separate school building so the church obtained land opposite. The cost of the school building became a drain on the church's finances; at one point the deacons had insufficient money to continue building work. The minister, no doubt realizing that the church would find it a financial struggle, resigned in 1902 before building began. The new building was used as a school until 1939.

The church was not able to call another minister until 1912 and financial difficulties caused by World War I led to his resignation in 1916. In 1917 a student from Manchester Baptist College was called to the pastorate: the college was requisitioned for war use and students were given placements in churches on the understanding that they were exempt from military duty. The Lancashire Tribunal, however, turned down the church's request that he be given work of national importance so that he might continue with the pastorate. Ordered to report for military service he refused as a pacifist and was imprisoned. On his release the church unanimously offered to pay his salary while he continued his studies, but such was the feeling against conscientious objectors, even at the college, that they would not accept him back. He resigned in 1919.

The church buildings avoided destruction during both wars, even though in World War II the nearby aerospace factory of A. V. Roe was an obvious target. Once two men had to shelter in a grave they were digging when the factory was bombed. The chapel was, however, badly damaged by arson in 1981, and was subsequently redesigned to make it more appropriate for present-day worship.

Two ministers, Revd Richard Garrett (1953-60) and Revd David Pountain (1961-67), have contributed to the book. In the final chapter members have described what the church fellowship has meant to them. Jean Lees has shown how the Mills Hill Church has had a significant impact on the local community.

MICHAEL J. COLLIS, Minister, Stafford Baptist Church, The Green.

SOCIETY NEWS

Baptist Assembly Meeting: This will be on Wednesday, 30 April 1997 at 4 p.m. at Westminster Central Hall. The Revd Bernard Green will speak about J.H. Rushbrooke, the subject of his newly published biography, Tomorrow's Man. The President, the Revd Or Morris West, will also speak.

Annual General Meeting: 1030 to 1600, Saturday, 28 June at St Andrew's, Selly Oak. The Revd Dr Nigel Wright will give his Whitley Lecture, 'Power and Discipleship: Towards a Baptist theology of the State', and Mr J.H.Y. Briggs will speak on 'The Life and Growth of Baptists in Birmingham in the Nineteenth Century'. The cost will be £10, including buffet lunch. If you are able to attend, kindly book with the Secretary, Revd Stephen Copson, 19 Cedar Grove, Amersham, Bucks HP7 9BG.